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Tfeau? 3

Seventy-on-e Years
of Service"

REJECTION OF

WILSON LED TO

OCCUPATION

Earl of Birkenhead Says Action of
America Caused French Occu-

pation in the Ruhr.

Repudiation or former President
Wood row Wilson's neace nlan of Ver
sailles by American voters was di--
rectlv responsible for occupation of
the Ruhr district by The French, and
also the disaster at Smyrna, the Earl

t p;,i-j,0!1-1i fnrmpr wri h i;vh
chancellor during Lloyd George's re- -
gime declared today He is an Om- -
aha visitor

Incidentally, his lordship asserted
that all "talk of English physicians
that it is dangerous to play golf after ;

50 is pure rot."
"Lord Balfour did not quit tennis

until he was 74 and Lord Halsbury
former lord high chamberlain, didn't j

start to play golf until he was 84," i

asserted the English peer, who was
the guest of the Omaha Field club.

Guest of Railroads
His lordship declared Lloyd George

was the most prominent Englishman
today, and asserted "it is a matter of
conjecture as to whether he will re
turn to power." ,

The Earl of Birkenhead, a member ;

of the house of lords for twenty
years, is tne guest, on nis American
tour, of L. M Allen, vice president of
the Rock I!and railroad. Lady
Eleanor Smith, his daughter, is ac-
companying him.

"England will pay her debt to
America," he said. "However, I think
it strange the United States did not
ask a showdown of other nations as
she did England."

'

tT-1-! , .
The former ord chamber ain

was of the opinion that prohibition
bad something to do with the Ku
Klux Klan activities in Oklahoma.. n i .

and
i "

such an I would carry
any with me."

He denied was seriously inter-
ested in the liquor problem.

"I have no big liquor interests."
said. "My father left 500

t..t..;,t.I i
4-- 4-- i

DR. G. LEOPOLD T
.Osteopathic Physician Tjto.

Eyes Tested and Glasse
Fitted it Union Phone 208

PLATTSMOUTH I
.9 .TsiTTT-tTtt- T y -- 9 9 -- 9 9- -

MRS. T. C. M'CARTY
4--

Hemstitching and
Picot Edging 4--

N. 4th St., Plattsmouth i
4

J. PHONE 100-- J .J.

!"! 4-I-- M- X"M"M"I-I-- I-

2 YOU owned complicatedIFbusiness, and it had weath-
ered the lean years and was

just beginning to pay, would
you take it out of the hands of
trained management and ask
an inexperienced person to run
it? Would you?
Transportation is a complicated busi-
ness, and you are a partner, a user,
or both. It has weathered the lean
years and is just beginning to pay its
owners the American people. And
yet, there are a few radicals who
would impair the service of this vital
transportation system of America,
throw it into disorder, and finally,
Government Ownership.
Must American business pay this
price? Shall practical experience or
practical politics run the railroads?
The Rock Island for more than two
generations, under able management,
has made it possible to develop the
Middle West. It has been a pioneer.
Does the skill and experience reflected
in our slogan "Seventy-On- e Years
of Service" mean nothing?

Our interests
suggestions are

Rock Island Lines
J. E. Gorman,

pounds' worth of Bass' stock, and
the income is small."

The peer said England did not
plan to alter arrangements for the
foundation of Palestine, as has been
asserted hv Zanewill. noted Jewish
writer.

Jews Satisfied
"I think the Jews are satisfied

where they are," he said.
"Clemenceau insisted the French

take over the left bank of the Rhine
at the peace conference," he said.
"President Wilson's plan promised
that the United States and England
would stand side by side with the
fTenen the matter lorcing eoi- -
lection of reparations,

"But the American people repudi- -
ated Wilson's plan, the force of the
United Sttaes has been taken away
ana tnus occupied tne nunr i

that they might have possession of
that which Clemenceau wanted the
left bank of the Rhine." Omaha
Daily News.

FORD TO LEAD

TKE DRY BRIGADE
and neighborly

residents sections of
and to

Prohibitionists Says Manufac-
turer Will be Nominee.

Los Oct. 18. Henry Ford,
all likelihood, will get the presi- - i

uential nomination of the prohibi- - i

, according to Virgil G.
Hinshaw, chairman of the prohibi-- I

I

Helpful
appreciated.

BARGAIN DAY
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"Ford seriously our
proposal to nominate him in the last
l" c.cuiuai.j
he decided to President Wil- -

.. jIinshaw said. ..Thls timef
he is almost certain to Le

our choice."
The call issued today by Ilin- -

dressed the call as follows:
"This conference is called for the

twofold purpose of analyzing an.l
remedying conditions as lo
enforcement of the prohibition lav.c
and to the time and place o?
meeting of the convention
in 1924 to nominate candidates for
president and vice president. It seems
that the administration which

beautiful platitudes, has
made appointments literally designed

desecrate, instead of enforce the. . ... ....ittws aguinsi iiyuor violation.
"What this nation needs is a

in government and by the help
of God and the people whose eyes

not become blinded by their
prejudice, it will have one in 1924."

TOR SALE

One second-han- d corn elevator in
good one International
engine in good good condition. Fred
Beverage, 3 miles west of Murray.

o20-2t- d, 4tw
FOR SALE

Short Horn animals for sale, if
taken at once, including a
herd bull.

C. T. PEACOCK,
olE-6- d, 2sv. Plattsmouth, Neb.
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Business and Large Number of
Out-of-To- Visitors.

From Thursday's Daily:
The community bargain day yes-

terday seems to have been quite suc-
cessful, judging from the reports
from the various' business houses of

ithe city and one feature of the day
mai oijiorp2n, aimoner,

shopping and to tKe advantage oi
jthe many fine bargains placed be -
fore them by the Plattsmouth mer- -

is alone equer-turn- s

good
Virginia.

Angeles,

who Leddy, serious accident
from

Decern- -
right

trouble."

considered

howeve,

national

deal

them

merchants

iwhom is a in itself and
they, advantage of

offerings of the bar -
!gain day realize a profit on their
trips that will be real money
savers to them and

LOSE

Alvin Stull. of Mrs. An

crushing it badly and almost sever
He was brought to office

of Dr. E. H. .Worthman, who rendered
nrst aid and tooK to to

Clarkeon hospital. He is suffer-
ing severely, but is hoping that
least a part of his may be saved
which is considered doubtful.

Mr. Stull hore that
pulls cars from the to the!

He was married a few weeks
ago to Miss Delia one of our
high school graduates. She is teach-- 1

tne or Bend. -

This is a very lamentable accident
and we trust that it will not nec
essary to lose his entire hand, as if
even a or two is saved it would
De Detter Louisville i

Courier.

NOW IN OMAHA

From Saturday's Daily

employed

J. family
city is employed in the Shop
located on Douglas street, between

Sixteenth streets

FOE SALE
Big type Poland-Chin- a boars for

sale. All immuned. C. L. Mayabb,
phone 3713, Plattsmouth.

o8-3wf- d&w

Cow for Sale
I have a good Shorthorn milk cow,

go dry, fresh in
also a Holstein male

FLEISCHMAN,
2tsk, ltd. Manley,

Journal want ads pay. Try them.
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WOMAN'S CLUB HAS

PLEASANT MEETING

Very Interesting Program is Given
Under Leadership of Uliss Min-

nie Gutliman Last Kiht
rrc.m Paturtlay'ti Iaily

An unusually interest:!;?: program
waz last evening by the mem-
bers of the Plattsmouth Woman's
club. Reports were given by the
secretary, treasurer and correspondi-
ng: secretary.

was moved and seconded that
the club pay the traveling expenses
of two delegates to the state conven-
tion at Beatrice October to 25.
Mrs. To;u Murphy and Miss Dora
Fricke were zs firEt and sec-
ond delegates. Mrs. Kaird gracious-
ly consented to a!sr represent the
club at this convention.

Mis? Oiive Jones, city librarianp,
brought greetirgs from the Library
commission at Lir.co'.n. Through her,

commission offered to send
club upon request of its members
hucIi books of reference as may be
needed for the year's work. Miss
Jones announced the date of Child-
ren's Book week and asked the co-

operation of all club
it a success.

Miss Minnie Gutliman, leader for
the evening announced the program.
The first number was a piano
"Caprice," by Moskowski,
by Miss Anna Knoflicek with unusual
techinque and she f.ave as an encore
another of her entrancing selections.

Last, but not least, was read-
ing, "The Merchant Venice," by

Henry Gutliman, of Murdock
This was indeed a literary treat of
the highest merit. A rising vote
thanks wps tendered Mrs. Guthman

PATTON GF NEBRASKA

IS STANDARD BEARER

E. T. Meredith, of Iowa, Among Six
to Scottish Rite Council

Geo. F. lioore Quits

Washington, 19. Six vacan
cies on the supreme council, thirty- -
third degree. and Accepted
Scottish Rite, jurisdiction,
wer.e filled at today's session of the
council by the of the fol-
lowing:

Frank Craig, Oklahoma; Stanley
C. Warner, Colorado; Edwin T. Mere-
dith, Iowa; Francis S. King, Wyom-
ing; William S. Washington,
and Booth Price. Maryland.

Announcement was that for
the ensuing biennial John H. Cowles
of Kentucky would continue to serve
as sovereign grand commander, and
that other officers would be as fol-
lows:

Lieut, grand commander,
E. Rosenbaum. Arkansas; grand
prior, Philip S. Malcolm. Oregon;
srand chancellor, Samuel P. Cochran,
Texas; grand minister of state, Ed-
ward C. Day. Montana; secretary
general, Ilyrian W. Witcover,

treasurer general, Garnett N.

nia; grand of ceremonies,
Fred C. Schramm. Utah grand cham- -

j Alexander G. Cochran. Mis- -

r X. D.. who asked
; to be of his duties because
:0f ill health and George F. Moore.
Birmingham. Ala. Both were placed
on the list.

J Mr. Moore, who at one time was
sovereign grand commander, resigned

(after it had been charged by some
members of the council that his
weekly, "The Fellowship Forum,"
was furthering the aims of the Ku
Klux Klan.

The thirty-thir- d degree was con
ferred tonight by Grand Commander
Cowles 150 Scottish Rite Ma- -
fons elected this week to receive the
h1Inor Approximately 300 visiting

Anrrr-r.r- . .,",!.xuauna mm..
pared in the ceremony.

ENTERTAINS YOUNG PEOPLE
Fn.-JT- Saturday s La:lv-

Last evening the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Aiwin in the Coates block
was scene of a very pleasant
Hallowe'en party given mem- -
bers of the class of Mrs. Alwin in

Christian church school.
The rooms of the home were

in a color scheme of oranee and
black, which was carried in the
symbolic designs the Hallowe'en
season and made a very attractive
appenraree for the pleasant gather-
ing. During the evening, the mem-
bers of the party enjoyed game3 of
all kinds as well as verv ple.sant

IUUSB 111 o""uce.
How Better Than Pills ?

The question has Teen asked, "In
what way are Chamberlain's Tablets
superior to the ordinary cathartic
liver pills?" Our answer is, they are
easier and more pleasant to take and
their effect i3 so gentle that one '

hardly realizes that it is produced by
a medicine. Then, they not only
move the bowels improve the ap-
petite and strengthen the digestion.

FOB SALE
Spotted Poland China boars, im-

mune and. registered. of
Maud H. Babbitt and Son. Phone
31-- J. ol9-p- "i atw

was especially uuureauie ler.nessee; grana
jthe large number from out in the j Melville R. Grant. Mississippi; grand
'county who were here to do their , orator, William H. Filmer, Califor- -

chants, jsouri; first grand equerry, Olin S.
It not in the re- -j Wright, Florida; second grand

that the enjoy the ry, Marshall W. Wood. Idaho; grand
opportunity of meeting the residents . standard bearer. Frank C. Patton,
of our neighboring districts, but in : Nebraska ; grand sword bearer. Thos.
the cultivation of the fellow-;- g. Fitch. Kansas: grand Rob- -
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Miss Julia Hermann, who was for musical numbers offered by the var-numb- er

in'ious members the party. At an
the of E. G. Dovey & Son has eP!ropriaie nour dainty and
located at Omaha, and is now inak-- j refreshments were served by the hos-
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Whnt notor oil actually costs is n ot
measured by its f rice per gallon.
A'ld our repair bills to your bills
for oil and you t t a more acccu-rat- e

figure because fully seventy
per cent of all motor repairs are
chargt able to poor lubrication.
Price is not a safe guide. Appear-
ance means nothing. No one
grade of oil can provide protective
lubrication for all different types
of motors.
Folarine is not the most expen-

sive oil, but it is the most perfect

OIL
OF

OUT OF

Radio News Broadcast each

These are fall days and radio
nights.

We're still waiting for Wahoo's
promised program.

Friday night, Dec. 7th is the date
of the next Plattsmouth program
the Junior Review.

A new symphony orchestra is be-
ing founded at Atlanta and will soon
be added to the attractions broad-
cast bj WSB. Although long recog-
nized as the music center cf the
south and the only city outside of
New York supporting a full season of
metropolitan gTand opera, Atlanta
has never before supported a real
symphony orchestra.

Woodmen of the World Programs
The high-ligh- ts in WOAW's pro-

gram for next week include the usual
Sunday chapel services, a Nebraska
Authors week program on Monday
night; Missouri Valley, Iowa, com-
munity program Tuesday night; De
Molay program on Thursday night;
Mapleton, Iowa, community program
Friday night, and Nebraska Authors'
program Saturday night.

Selectivity Means Something Now
How selective is your set? Can

you tune out WOAW's 527 meters,
for WOC's 486. Try it tonight be-
tween 9 and 10, when both are in the
air. If you can't, try it on Dallas or
Fort Worth, which are on a little
lower wavelength and if not them.

motorists Know

STANDARD COMPANY
NEBRASKA

motor oil that years of test and
experiment have produced. It is

made in five grades light, me-

dium, heavy, special heavy and
extra heavy a grade that as-

sures protective lubrication for
every type and make of gasoline
motor.
Consult the Folarine Chart. Buy
the grade of Polarine recom-
mended. Flush the old oil out
every five cr six hundred miles.
Then motoring will cost you less.
Buy where you see this sign.

1m

iV

THE ETHER

Saturday by Station ETAO
i

WJAZ, WDAP or WTAM, the last
named being on 390 meters. If you
can tune Omaha out for stations as
close as 50 meters to them, there's
really nothing wrong with your set,
single circuit or otherwise.

To Give Sunday Night Program
A radio chappel service to be given

by the First Presbyterian church
choir and soloists together with the

i pastor, Rev. H. G. McClusky, is be
ing arranged and will be broadcast
on a Sunday evening some time after
the Junior Review, probably on De-
cember 27th. which is the first Sun-
day night date open on WOAW's
schedule. This program will be up
to the high class Plattsmouth stand-
ard in every way and the musical
numbers will be under direction of
Edna Marshall-Eato- n well known vo-
calist and Presbyterian choir leader.

Another "Song Echoes" Concert
The big hit scored by the Atlanta

Journal's recent "Song Echoes of
Yesterday" program, has led to the
another program of this kind for
Wednesday night, at the 10:45 Radi-o- wl

broadcast period. As before, Miss
Bonnie Barnhardt, WSB staff artist,
will be featured. WSB is in the air
every week night except Wednesday,
8 to 9, and every night except Sun-
day at 10:45 to 12, with the trans-
continental Radiowl concert. Friday
night's late hour concert will feature
an old-tim- e fiddlers' program and
Saturday night, special navy night
programs at both the 8 and 10:45

Porcelain
Inside

SOLD BY

Plattsmouth Implement
Dealers in Implements and

broadcast hours, next week being
navy week.

Range of Tuning Coils
How high a wavelength will your

set tune? Are you getting KSD sat-
isfactorily? If you are. there's no
need increasing the primary field of
your tuning coil, as they are the
highest wave broadcasting station in
the country at present, 54 C meters.
We know of several ready-woun- d

coils cn the market that will reach
WOAW's 526 and KYW's 53C. but
fall just a little short of KSD. The
addition of a small loading coil in
the antenna circuit will solve the
problem after a fichion. but the best
war is to incorporate chough turns
in the coil itself to bring in r. 11 the
broadcasting stations as the loading
coil is primarily designed for higli
wavelength telegraph signals.

Featuring New Popular Music
Of all the pleasing programs that

are crowded into the week by WOC,
Davenport, doubtless the most pop-
ular is that of Thursday nights, 8 to

;9, when the P. S. C. orchestra ably
assisted by the splendid' baritone
soloist, give the audience late copy-
righted music released thru the Nat.
Asn. of Broadcasters, of which WOC
is a member along with a number of
the other big powerful stations of
the country. This music is distinctly
new and pleasing, compared with
that we are accustomed to hearing
nightly, and if the association is able
to arrange for the sale of its music
over the country, there is little doubt
of its success in proving that radio

fis an asset, rather than a hindrance
to building up sales.

We failed to receive next week's
program from WOC, but they are
in the air Sunday night at 7, 8 and

,9 to 10; Monday. 8 to 9; Wednesday,
8 to 9 and 10 to 11; Thursday and
Friday, 8 to 9, an-- l Saturday. 9 to 10.

Our Good Night Story
The Foreman: "Send in young

Clancy. I saw him smoking on a
load of powder a while ago and I'm
going to fire him."

Rafferty: "Here's part of his hat."

Enameled
and Out

Company
Harness!

I'


